Taxi to Stansted Airport

Stansted Airport Hotels - Cheap Hotel Rooms - Hotel Room Deals
Down Hall Hotel near Stansted
Surrounded by 110 acres of woodland, parkland and landscaped gardens on the Hertfordshire / Essex border, Down Hall
is ideal for a country getaway. Within easy reach of central London and just 15 minutes from London Stansted Airport the
hotel is also perfect for early morning departures or late evening arrivals from Stansted Airport. Attractions within driving
distance include Audley End House, the Imperial War Museum Duxford, Lakeside centre and Chelmsford. Originally built
in 1322, this historic hotel is one of England&rsquo;s most established country house hotels. The hotel features 99
spacious and elegant bedrooms enhanced with flat screen TV's, 26 conference and event rooms, two restaurants. Book
this Hotel Now Holiday Inn Stansted
The Holiday Inn Stansted was renovated in 2005 and comprises a total of 183 rooms. Guests are welcomed in the foyer,
which features a 24-hour reception, several lifts, a currency exchange counter, and a hotel safe. Dining options include a
cosy bar and a restaurant with highchairs available for children. Business guests may make use of the seven airconditioned conference rooms and public Internet access is available for use. This Hotel is sold as a package where
eight nights parking are inclusive of the price. Book this Hotel Now Radisson Hotel Stansted
The Radisson SAS Hotel London Stansted Airport is an ultra modern contemporary styled hotel designed specially for
the business or leisure guest. The interior with a 19m tall atrium takes your breath away before allowing you to take in the
mix of colours and fabrics used throughout the hotel. You have to see it to believe it. Book this Hotel Now.Travelodge Stansted Manor Hotel
Quiet comfort with a warm welcome. Stansted Manor is a 3 star hotel offering larger than usual bedrooms and beds, a
varied all day dining menu and professional, friendly service. With ample parking for hotel guests, 24-hour attended
Reception desk, Wyndhams Restaurant offers 24-hour dining menus (limited after 23H00), Wireless Internet, PC station,
meeting room for up to 35 people with Broadband internet access. Book this Hotel Now Hunters Meet Near Stansted
Since 1990 we have established a Hotel, Restaurant & Leisure Centre that has become totally unrivalled in the area. Our
Hotel comprises four-poster rooms, prestige rooms, double and twin rooms, en-suite with all the usual services including
TV, Radio, Video Channel and direct dial telephones. Internet access in all public areas. Book this Hotel Now
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